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,sEe.Dr:.,Josepti 4801,q3,5k, !he
knowa izienio,r of-.Mandrake pills, flea.'
weed Tonic, eto.,;.die‘a in:AlladelPhia
Wednesday4norning a week.. '

kuiji*ei -over four litoreil of 'ground
ot:Getutautorvn.Pa., and come over s6oCie
000 to.wiikierForpaUgh's eireusend.oleu.

'erie.

..itii..4n immense number of comterfeit
42 And. $6 not te# on .11h,ttionn1.43a4s of
New YorkTate,* circulation, , Look out
for them. ':. -....', —.-:-. • ..

. .

ita.n. Bucher_ ,v'oop, 2541.) 'United
States 'Disiriet Aitoiney,far the Western
district of Pennsylvania, and editor of
the Phil-u; Evening Tetfyraph, died on
16th inst.

lerArr. D. D. Willams, tawnier of the
Fits.Xationa/ Bank of Conneautville,
Pa., wbich was robbed recently, has been
Arrested on suspicion. ~There is n 9 ev-
iderrct against him except slight disere.

ancies in the books. .

would seem that the health 9f
the Pope is really precarious, and that he
anticipates early. departure. A circular
letter has .been filmed, to all tke bishops
inviting them to 'cometo Rome and see
him before he dies.

seN..The autopsy upon the bodies ofthe
Siamese twins was completed at Phila-
delphia last week.' The public are in-
formed that the twins could not have liv-
ed apart. Eng whose death it was thought
was from fright,.it -has been discovered
died crop blo,od poisolft.

100"Upwards of a hundred flags ofthe
flefunct Confederacy were, it is said, dis-
vidyed- in Macon, Georgia, on the recent
anniversary ofthe birthday ofRobert E.
J.Jee, but- there was not a solitary "star-
spangledbanner" .I.nlongst thorn A. •

te,.Taylor's Pantechnicon and Furni-
ture Repository in Belgravia,, Lop,lon,
covering an acre of ground, was burned
on Friday evening a week. The total
loss, including the contents of the burned
structure, consisting of pictures, mirrors,
500 carriages, and a vast amount of oth-
er goods ofvarious kinds, is estimated at
$15,000,000.

u05....A. despatch from Omaha says that
nothing ofiuterest has been heard from
Generals Sheridan and Ord, who, with a
portion oftheir staffs, have gone to inves-
tigate the Indian troubles. It is the,gen-
oral opinion that there will be no further
hostilities, as all the Indians who com-
mitted depredations have gone north to
Tongue river, which is nearly me thous-
and miles from Omaha.

. ^.President Grant has recently pur-
chased a lot ofground containing nearly
15,000 square feet, and which fronts the
circle tit the intersection of P and Thir-
teenth-streets and Vermont and. Rhode
Island avenues, and extends 133 feet s-
langthe latter and 143 feet alongthe for.
;per avenue. The prig, paid was $1,50
per square foot, amounting to $22,315,50.
On this lot the President proposes to erect
a fine residence in which to make his
home when he retires from the Presiden-

VErA curious incident occurred at Al-
sip's new saw mill, in Bedford county,
a short time ago. As a large cucumber
log was being sawed through the center
the saw struck a small chain that was
in the heart of the log. The chain was
four or five inches long and had a sta-
ple attached to it. The log was about
eighteen feet long and twenty-firs orthir-
ty inches 'in diameter. It was cut on the
farm ofItfr. NathanLee, ofBedford town-
ship. The sisw wgs considererably damag-
ed.

thgt.Thepraying campaign againstKing
Alcohol 41 goes on. In Mount Vernon
Ohio, a weeltly paper has been etTverted
into a daily for he purpose of satisfying
the public demand for the lateit and full-
ca. news "from the lieut." Peyton is not
a large city, but it boasts five hundred
and twenty drinking &Leos. The pious,
women propose to Move upon them as
soon as the proper orgattimtion of their
forces is effected, and to keep on praying
until the last one is closed. There pre
rumors that a like movement is soon to
be,;puugurated in Philadelphia, and the
saloon keepers are so much alarmed that
they have called a meeting to form a
prptectiye union.

• teit..lp Illinois, some time ago, the Leg-
islature in the interest of the "granges,"
enacted a law to prevent railroads from
making undue or extortionate transporta-
tion charges. The first suitfor violating
this statue pas been brought by • the At-
torney General ofIllinois against the Chi-
cago and Alton Railroad. Several spe-
cific charges are madeyhere the cotuipany
exacted more than the legal rates, and
damages are askpfl, for in aCeordance with
the penal provisions of the statue. No
decision htis.yet been reached, but the
case attracts great interest in the Nestsand the suit is expected to hestoptlycon-
tested by the railway.

—The local option bill has been defeated
hi the New Jersey Legislature.

—The women's war ngainst ligeor has
betli bvun Leis York State•

illdrJnOgAng the„temper ofCongressby
the votes.efladhliouses of-the'currency
question, the American says it is quite pro-
sible that pare will be an inflation, of
the circulating meditha to the extent of
about ninety millions of dollars. -The
Senate lute nalpted l lr, Merrimon'sprop
osition authorizing an increase of the na:
tiopar bank notes by the amount of forty-
-44x millions, and the House, there is but
little reason to doubt will adopt the bill
before legalizing the issue of the forty
million legal tender reserve, thus fixing
the volume ofGreenbacks at $400,000,000.
The total paper, currency ofthe gountry
Will thus havebeen incmsed ninety mil-
lions beyond the amountin circulation on
the 19th of Septemberlast, aid with the
fractional currency will then aggregate s-
hunt $850,000,000. The situation, how-
ever, is still Finch complicated,' and the
Senate is very close, therefore no one can
predictwith any certainty what the result
of the pending contest will be. It is pret-
ty certain that united action by the two
Rouses ofCongress, whichis necessary to
pass any act of legislationon the subject
of finance, is a long way oil: It still
seems probable that the only measure
which, can in the end Unite a majority of
the House and the Senate is a schemefor
free banking, united with some providen
designed to accomplish practical redemp-
slam Whatever action has been taken
in the Senate will not forward legislation
at all, as pt most it will only give expres-
sion to an abstraction and leave the whole
matter to be gone over on whatever bill
is ,hereafter considered,

ittirOn Friday morning a week, in
Philadelphia, the eastern wall ofa lager
beer brewery, Thirty-first 'and Jefferson
street, suddenly gave way and fell into
ruins. It buried a number of workmen,
some of whom werekilled. The building
was over 100 feet- long by 40 wide and
three stories high. Spacious vaults were
constructed under the 'eastern end. In
the upper part of the brewery were' im-
mense vats, in which the beer was placed
for cooling. When the Acp.j4eni, occurred
there ' was beer enough.in the vats to fill
about 3,000 kegs. There was about 40
men , employed in the brewery. In the
second story of the east end used as an
ice house, were stored many tons of ice,
and the theory is that the fire at pressure
against the wall,. not yet firmly set, cgs.
ed it to bulge ouwtard and the superstruc-
ture fell into ruins.

Twenty men were busy storing away
ice, and these were involved in the ruins.
Besides being buried or partly buried in
ice, where they might soon freeze to death,
the vats-above were emptied on top of
the doomed men. It was estimated that
ten thousand gallons of beer were poured
out .upon • the ruins. Police officers were
soon there, and the operatives from con-
tiguous breweries and citizens of the neigh-
borhood hastened to render any assistance
in their power to resecue the poor men
wedged in I,lle pile ofruins. Eleven dead
bodies were taken from the ruins and six
badly, hurt,the others escaping with being
slightly bruised.

Few persons bane any idea of the
magnitude ofthe chicken 'trade in this
section. It exceeds the highest expecta-
tions of many we know. Read the figures
furnished by a Virginia journal, of the
number raised and sold in one county to
three Faterlisv places in tho OldDom*
ion. During the season, which rarely lasts
over three months, the county of Mont-
gomery alone furnished, the Yellow Sul-
phur Springs 15,000 chickens, the White
Sulphur, (not the Greenbrier White,)l7,-
700 and the Allegany 20,000, making
upwards of50,000 in the aggregate. The
average price realized was 17 cents, and
the sum total $8,500, paid ont by three
watering *cgs,

In Baltimore there arc 3riomo people,
and" chickens reach us from three hundred
and fifty different points in Maryland,
Pennsylvania add Virginia. It would,
therefore, be safe to assert that the num-
ber of chickens received hero in oneyear
will reach 1,000,000, which at 25 cents
each, would realize $250,000. Despise
not the day ofsmall thiags.—The
morean.

SfirThe re-election of W. S. Stokely,
Republican, to the mayoralty of Phila-
delphia over A. N. McClure, reform, is

considerable surprise to the friends of
the latter. The campaign was hotly con-
tested and each party bad misgivings,
though both were confident of victory.—
A small majority was anticipatnd either
way, but Stokely's majority reaches elev-
en thousand, or nearly two thousand more
than his majority over Biddle, in 1871:.

ViiirP. T. Barnum, the greatAmerican
showman, has started for Italy in search
ofcuriosities. He has already expended
a large amount cf money in making pur-
chases. The steamer of France, of the
National Line from Liverpool, carries out
a stud of thoroughbred race and hunting
heroes with jockies; also a number of stags
and stag hounds, the property ofBarnum,
for his New York Hippodrome and Trav-
elling World's Fair.

A. bit ofred pepper, the sizeofyour
finger end, dropped into boiling meat or
vegetables will kill all unpleasant odor.
Remember tibia when boiling cabbage.
• •

—A Providence, R. 1., boot dealer bas
been sent to jail for ninety days for selling
a blind mantwo odd boots of different
sizes as a iair.

—Tke nights are shorter.
-=F4:I the parttidgal:
-_+-.Arc,iingithac is approaching.
—Colds in the head are prevalent.

-birds and Were about islet
#eoer c. enow this week.

110..The sales are well attended this
spring. • Stock espeeial!y command mod
prices.. -

PUBLIC SALE.—Attention is called to
the gale ofvaluable personal property by
Mr. George Barkdoll (of Jos.)pf Bing-
gold,,Md., advertised in to-day's paper.

vigt.4. Connecticut girl has gone insane
from the effects of being kissed in the
dark. Waynesboro' girls are not quite
so easily frightened.

mg-Thomas Cuitis, aged 85 years, and
Martin Riokenbangh, 81 years of ' age,
old residents ofHagerstown', Washington
county, died on Sunday a week.
gA new counterfeit $lO National

Bank note is out. The public are cau-
tioned to examine well their X's. • As
soqn as .we get an X we'll examine it.

3s9—We purpose looking up all delin-
quents to this office before the first of A-
pril. Wo trust not many 1411 wake. it
necessary for us to send a , collector after
them.

TEMPERAN!,74E.—A Mr. J. Lorton is
canvassing.this county lecturing on Tem-
perance. He lectured in this place yes-
terday evening and this evening wi4 be
in Quincy.

rea„On and after the first of March
next the fare on the railroad from Green.
-castle to Chambersburg an Hagerstown
will be reduced to 35 cents. So the Echo
announces.

Re...The robbins were singjpg, quite
merrily for several days previouo to snow
storm of Wednesday. In this instance
their instinct has certainly been at fault
and many of the sweet songsters will
doubtless perish from cold and hunger.

Form-D.—The lost boy, son ofMr. Hen-
ry Besore, about whom there were consid-
erable anxiety and excitement for sev-
eral days, turned up on Monday morning
last at Greencastle, not much the worse of
his pinderings.

EPIZOOTIC —The horse *ease known
as epizootic has again made its appear-
ance in this region. One of our farmers
says all his horses has it, and several of
them the second time, they having had it
iu the fall of '72.

A PREDICTION.—One ofour moat no-
ted "weather prophets" ventures the pre•
diction that the weather during Mord
will prove the severest experienced for
manyyears. He ignores intoto the ground
hog theory.

NOVEL INVENTIOIC.-MMIL H. G.
Bonbrake and C. H. Stoner, ofthis place,
are agents fur the sale of a novel but sim-
ple contrivance for attaching carpet rags
without a needle, thread, scissors or thim-
b'e. It ;answers the purpose most admir-
ably and is sold for the triffiing sum of
25 cents.

AtovEarrmE.-LThe man who refuses to
advertise a public sale ofvaluable person-
al property through the newspaper,on the
ground ofeconomy, is likeone who allows
a house which he has to let remain unoc-
cupied rather than spend acouple dollars
to let the public know that, he wants a
tenant. Both are "penny wise and pound
foolish."

SHERIEVALTY.-A number of the most
prominent citizens of Quincy township
announce in the lastRepository their pref•
erence for Mr. Hiram E. Wertz as the
next gepuhlicancandidate fig Sheriff of
this county. Mr. W. is a gentleman who
would command a generous support at
the polls, and if elected would make an
efficient officer.

TOE WEAPIER.-A. sudden change oc-
curred in the weather on Tuesday morn.
ing, from a temperature sufficiently mild
for the month of May during Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, to that of midwin-
ter. At this writing—Wednesday morn-
ing—a snow storm prevails with threaten.
ng appearances fora heavy fall. Plough-
ing, garden-making, etc. have thus been
brought to a sudden suspension.

Sfir.4l mostremarkable revival has just
closed in Rehretsville says the Boonsboro'
Odd Fellow. It was under the pastoral
charge ofRev. Lultiubill, of. the Church
of God, carried .on in a school house in
the village, continuing through many
weeks, and resulting in the conversion of
aver 70 seekers.

terA bill-has been introduced into The
Tiegislature to changethe Act of Assem•
bly of 1849, exempting 6300,00 worth of
property, real or personal, from levy and
sale upon execution and making the a-
mount, 6600,00. There is also a clause
inserted making 'it a criminal oCence for
any one to waive this exemption.

ittirThe first section ofthe new license
bill repeals all existingLocal Option laws;
the second.places a uniform license fee
throughout the State, in three classes—-
first $5O, the second and the third
$300; the fourth section repeals all epting-
hbuse liceaseF.

BOROUGIi VoTE.—At the4ectiou held
on the 17th ink, the vote fop Borough
officers resulted as follows:

AssessorsJos. W. Miller.
School Directors,, •

David Hahn, '

81
John F. Janet/3n, 106
Thos. S. Cunningham, 138
Daniel Hoovet, . 124

Justiceof the Peace, '

Oliver J.Besore, - 129
E.lden, .96

. , constab)et,
W. F. ,Horner, 121'

ChiefBurg*,
Waehabaugh; 116

W. A. Price, . 108
Town Council,

Jason Bell, 105
Samuel Rider, ' 1.18
Jacob Row, ' BB
Jacob Adams, 84
Geo. Boerner, 'l.os
Geo. Stover, , • 113
Samuel Hoeflich, 121
J. F. Reininger, 116
David Rider, 128
G. W. McGinley, . 119

High Constable,
John H. Miller, 110

IThe editor ofthe Bedford Inquirer
—theauthorofseveral marveloui "spook"
stories—getsof the followiug in his last
issue :

"A reader of the Inquirer says he has
ascertained from areliable source that in
a certain house situatedon whit is known
as the "Tepe-worm".road is a room which
is continually filled with smoke, so dense
that it is impossible to see the ceiling.—
Since the exit of the last tenant three
neighbont,detertniried to investigate the
matter and visited this remarkable room
and corroborated the above statement,
potwithstanding there has been no fire in
the house for several months. Out inter-
ment declares his intention of "going xesee" and invites us to pay it g,

A gentlemanrelated in our presence
short time since his adventures in a house
in this section reported to be haunted.—
Among other curious things cited 'testa-
ed that he had retired forthe night on the
first floor and iu the morning woke up,
as he retired, on the second floor. The
next night ho retired on the second floor
and in the morning found himselfenscons-
ed on the first or lower floor. He averetl
that this occurred with him repeatedly.
The fact 1,144 the gentleman referred to
weighs over two hundred pounds, entitles
Washington township to the credit of
having S. pretty.stout "spoolL" Bedford
county is therefore not the only place Ju
which supernatural visitants abound.
SEXUAL SCIENCE—AU anonomous se4b-

ler, over the signature of "A Friend or
Morality," takes us to tusk for noticing
favorably the work entitled "Sexual Sci-
eace," by Prof. 0. S. Fowler, fur the sale
of which D. D. Fahrney is agent in this
place. It is styled nn unchaste, nefarious
work, etc., and altogether unworthy a
place in any family. We have not the
communication at hand, but this is the
import ofthe writer's meaning. Although
we have net, bad an opportunity to criti-
cally examine the work, we know gentle
men of the best standing,religiously, mor.
rally, intellectually, who have, and who
express just the. opposite view of its con-
tents,butperhaps they are not so overly fas-
tidious as to whatconstitutes"pure litera-
ture" as ciA Friend ofMorality." What
seems singular too, is that nobody else, so
far Re our knowledge goes, has made the
the same discovery, that it is an unchaste
and immoral work.

For every person who reads a sale
bill posted in a country store, tavern or
blacksmith shop, a hundred will read the
same thing if printed in the newspa-
pers. In advertising the newspaper pus.
'Rases all the advantages. It goes into
every family and is read in comfort and
at leisure. The hand-bill is stuck up
where it receives at best a passing notice,
and the majority who see it do not read
it at all, •The newspaper is printed by
thousands and .everybody reads it. • Of
the hand-bill twenty-five or thirty at most
are printed and JO* up. The newspa-
per is the cheaplst and best advertising
'medium. Sales ofpersonal property are
best made known by hand-bills and news-
papers both.—Ex.

QUENCY EtEciiolq.—The following
ticket (Democratic) was elected in Quin,
cy township $ the late. election :

Judge, John Thompson ; Inspector, J.
A, Tarman ; Constable, John IL Smith ;

Auditor, IL A. McCleary ; Assessor, H.
M, Small ; Supervisors, JohnRock, Jno.
Toms ; SchoolDirectors, James 4. Cook,
William Hayman ; Clerk, G. W, Mc-
Cleary ; Treasurer, Levi C. Rowe.

Dtvriip SERVICE.—Rev. Geo. B. Rus-
sell will preach for St. Paul's Reformed
congregation on Sunday rooming and
evening newt. The subject for the morn-
ing sermon will be "Therelatipu of Bap-
tista to the deliverance•from sin," Ist Cor-
inthians x. 1. The eveningdiscourse will
be ou the "Despised Birth/ ight,,"

• j Miss MargarettaChambero, (laugh-
ter of the Hon. George Chambers, dee'd,
died in phambersburgon Saturday last
ofparalysis.

A Bill has been introduced into the
Legislature, fix.ing the salary ofa Presi-
dent Judge at $5,000. ,/-\

iteg-Learn to say no, at The right time,
in the right place, and in the right !pan-
ner.

—Weather cold and sleighsKip:wing:7.—
The "ground hog" it a rascally old frand.

A TERRIBLE AFFAIR—A MAW SHOT
BY A: POLICE °memt.—We regret to
etate,thatAydistarbance took place alleg-
ed to,have 466 raise(' a:erowd of dis
orderly,youngr men, 012 Saturday' night
lest, inithLiceHall, where`the ladies of
the,Trinity Lutheran Congregation, are;
holding a fair; which unfortin*tel;y4e .,
qulted in the sheeting of •of =Jacob Fry, a
young man; of,t*town, • who:

&

-Is-, said -to
have heretoforebore ,a peuzeable chain
ter, by Police officer , Duisang, who was
called to suppress the disturbance. It is
stated .thatFry and ,other beat, the offi-
cer when the latter fired the shot, the ball
ofwhich entered the stomach ofFry and
passed' into his intestknes, inflicting, as is
generally apprehended, a mortal sound.
Surgical aid .was rendered by_Pre. Boyle
and pagan; but the ball could not be'az-
tracted.—Hercild.

Young man Fry since died from the
wound received.

ANOTHER. MYBIEBT IN HAGERSTOWN.
—Mr. Edward Brining a resident of
Sharpsburg and a married man visited
this place on Tuesday last, since which
nothing has been heard of him.. a was
last,seen in an intoxicated or drugged
state ;Ole vicinity of the jail on that
day. BAs he was generally regarded as a
sober man and was known to be in pos-
session-Oa considerable gam of money,
his disappearance has created suspiction of
foul play. The Police officers havea clue
and are .working up the case with great
zeal and with a prospect of developing
that and other mysterious occurrences in
our placz.

The missing man is a son of Mr. Jno.
A Brining, of Boonsboro, and his occu-
pation that of a cabinet ?nakgr. Those
who can afford any information in regard
to him will in the interest of Justice and
for ;the relief ,of his family and friends
communicated with the States Attorney
or any subordinate officers of the law.

The missing min is About! 5 feet nine
inches in height of rather stout build and
has light hair and mustache.--Free
Press.

Boy 41.4E.T).-4 sop of Mr. Samuel
Mell, about twelve years old, living with
Mr. John Myers, ontheroad leading form
Newyille to the pike, was instantlykilled
op Saturday last, by being thrown from
a horse. It appears that the hoy had
been to irozavville, 414 on his return rode
up to his father's residence on the pike,
and on goingback to Wl% Myerre.thehorse
started to rup and the boy was Amable to
control him. pnreachjag the lace lead-
ing to Myers' honk the horse' turned sud-
denly to outer it, throwing the bay into
the snowat the sideof the rood. Mrs..My-
ers saw the hoy 14.11 ap4 hastened at once
to his assistance, but op pulling him out
of the snow, • she discovered that he was
dead, hisskull being crushed.:---Eaterprifie.

OF INTEREST TO. FARBIEREL-A hill
is pending Wort, the legislature to the
effect, that av person who shall know-
ingly tresspass upon any lands for the
purpose of hunting, shooting or fishing,
after public notice•by the owner, or occu-
pailt thereof, as provided in the following
section, shall be deemed guilty oftrespass,
and, in addition to damagesrecoverable
by law, shall be liable to the owtrerid ks•
see or occupant, in a. penalty of not less
than twenty-five dollars and not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars.

Sec. 2. The notice referred to in the
preceeding section'shall be given by erect,
ing and maintaining signboards at least
one foct square in at least two conspicu,
ous places on the premises, such notices
to haveappended thereto the name ofthe
owner occupant, and any person who shall
tear down; or in any, Way defence or in-
jure any such signboard, shall be liable
to a penalty ofnot less than twenty-five
dollars and not pceeding ono hundred
dollars.

Poon Gms,--TThe poorest girls in the
world are those tylio have never been
brought up to work. Rich parents have
petted them, they have been taught to des-
pise labor, and to depend upon others for
a living, and are perfectly helpless. If
misfortune comes upon their friends, as it
often does, their case is hopeless. The
most forlorn and miserable women on
earth belong to this class. It belongs to
parents to protect their daughtersfrom
this deplorable condition. They do them
great wrong, if they neglect it. Every
daughter should be Wight to earn her
own living. The rich gs well as the poor
require this training. The wheel of for-
tunerolls swiftly round—the rich. Skill
to labor is no disadvantage to the rich,
and is indispensable to the poor. Well-
to-do parents must educate their daugh-
ters to work ; no reform is more impera-
tive than this.

tek..ln Chicago on Saturday a Mrs.
David Thompson was found insensible in
her house by some neighbors, who went to
visit her, the woman baying been recen-
tly confined. Two of her four children
were -found dead, and two of them dan-
gerously ill. It is supposed that the fam-
ily was poisoned. To effect an entrails:xi
into their residence the door had to be
broken open.

—A.New Hampshire fighting cock has
been sold. for $2,000. •

,

Vermont gold miness yield from $5
to $lO per day to each worknken.

—Three women were eleptpd. school di.
rectors in Philadelphia.

RUSSIAN Mmtwo:err. Ennags-
VON.—We have already, upon several oc-
casions noted the inoyement,which it be-
ing made for a large*l4 of Mennonites
reeiding in Emile, to ernniigrate to this
country, lin' acuount ofa law havingbeen
recently passed by the: Russian Govern-
ment,requiring them to give uptheir non-
resistant principles arid forcing them into
the military service. These fennonites
are mostly farmers, and in general are in
good circumstances, but it seems they have
difficult), in disposing of their property,
and hence many are rendered quite poor.
The Mennonite Society in this country, to
aid their oppressed 'brethren have there-
fore organized a Board of Guardians,
whose duty it is to seek to furnish means
tohelp those who may need' aid to get to
this- cortutir, w.bere. they can enjoy full
religious freedorri, without being molested
by governmental authority. This Board
ofGuardians have issued acall which sets
forth the reasons why help is asked for,
and all who .can render any assistance,
either by gift or loan (a loan is preferred
to a gift by the emigrants, as they are de-
sirous ofpaying back again as soon as they
are ablewhatever may be advanced to aid
them,) are urged to do so at once, as 1,000
families propose coming early this spring
and many others are anxious to follow as
soon as they are able. JohnP, Funk, at
Elkhart, •„ 111. is Treasurer of the Board,
and will acknowledge the receipt of all
monies given to this aid, either as , a free
gift or loan.

A Toubmso DENT.—The Cincin-
nati Coihmereial, speaking ofthe closing
scenes in the administration of Governor
Noyes, ofOhio, and of the inauguration
of Governor Allen says;

Hundreds of guests had called, and
scores• Were calling to saytheir good-bye
to Governor Noyes. Among _those who
entered thephamber, however, was anold
man, thin, wrinkled, pale, and gray-hair-
ed, and much bent by age and manifest
suffering. He timidly asked to see the
Governor, who stepped aside to a window
with him. The old4an 'said he would
have called before, but had been sick.—
He came at that late hour to make an
appeal for the pardon of an erring son
who had been confined in the Penitentia-
ry forseven years, and who had three
more to serve.

"What is the name ofyour son ?" ask-
ed the Governor. The old man gave it.
Governor Noyes them, without making
him any definite reply,irequested him to
step into his private room and wait till
he was at leisure. The fact was, the par-
don pita beep granted early thatmorning,
and the old mans daughter had already,
gone to carry the pardon t 8 her brother
and accompany him from the Penitentia-
ry to the Governor's office. In a few min-
utes the liberated man arrived with his
sister, neither expecting to find the other
there, and the father not dreaming that
the pardon had alrerdy beep granted.—
One can rea4ily imaginethe scene as the~
Gevernor conducted the two to his pri-
vate room. The son flew to his father
and embraced him, and then, flinging his
arms around the Governor's neck,' cover-
ed his face with kisses. The old man,
overcome by the great happiness of the
moment, sank into his chair sobbing like
a child.

There were no dry eyes in that room,
and those who, a few minutes later, were
talking and chatting with the retiring
Governor iu the reception room, little im-
agined inwhata touchingly pathetic scene
he had been a participant. The libera-
ted man has a wife, and child eightyears
old, a sister, and aged parents. It will
be a pleasat reflection during his lifetime
to General Noyes that it was Ate of, the
last acts of hii executive power to fill one
household with the sunshineofhappiness,
and restore the beloved one long separa-
ted from them, who had fearfully condol-
ed for his crime.

.The MAN WHO CAN BE SPABED.—
When trade becomes dull, and but little
work is in the factory and not much pros-
pect ofmore coming,employers ask them-
selves. Who can be most easily spared ?

One or more men must be discharged,
and those most easily spared are the ones
marked for a discharge, in the , knowkilge
that those most easily spared are the very
men who can be most easily replaced.
The men we are most loth to discharge in
dull times are those who have been long
in our employ, who bave always been at-
tentive to our interests by a faithful dis•
chargeof duty, and toward whom wehave
learned, from long association, to enter-
tain a feeling of interest and friendship.
Suchmen will be retained under any and
all circumstances, while the shiftless, eye-
serving, afraid-of doing-too- much class
will be fshipped' at the first opportunity,
they can be spared. The same result ex-
tends to all branches of trade, and he
who would succeed in the battle of life
must make himselfmaster of hisbusiness.

Young men remember that the men
who can be easily speared are not the
ones sought after when nisponsibl9 posi•
Lions are to be filled.—Er.

won't be long until the women
and bens will want to match in the gpr,
dens.

—EL Buffalo (N. Y.) jury lAdieted 132
milk dealers for selling impure milk.

lip .Three Graages wero.orpaipti last
week in Perry musty.
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Tin FAmum:ix famine
in Bengal has notreached` its, crises, but
there is stronghope that tbe sufferingwill
not be so great as was ;anticipated. The
failpre,ofthn last year's eiops and the
want of fain to maturethose that are now
in the ground, awakened strong appre-
hensions that there wouldbe immensesuf-
fering and great loss of life. A famine
in the densely populated districts' of In-
dia has in times past been attended with
fearful destruction oflife, the people. dy-
ing by ;but it is safe to say that.
under the present government- of that
country, and with the increased fseilities
of communication and transportation,,
such extensive cahmiities can scarcely oc-
cur.

There has,been a slight improvement.
in the crops, owing to timely, though in .
sufficient rains; and-tbe home Govern-
ment and the Anglo-Indian Government
are co-operating to mitigate, ifthey can-
not wholly prevent, the calamity. Or-
ders have been issued for the immediate
commencement of relief works on the
most extensive scale; it being "the wish
ofthe Government of India,", to_ quote
from • their published resolution, "that.
work shall be everywhere offered to the
population as soon as the grant of relief
of this kind is thought by the local au-
-thorities-to--be-necessary.r The-lst-of—
Margit wFs looked forward to as the
nod when the greatest,distiesstwould com-
mence, and we hope that through the
blessing-of God-the-measures-for-averting—-
it zany be fully carried out and be suc-
cessful. But we still look with great ap-
prehension for the intelligence that may
comefrom that far away land. May God
in his bounteous mercypreserve the teem-
ing millions of Bengal.—SEE:

PAVED ItoAns.—ParsonLaffertyofthe
Lexingtim, Va., Gazette, discourseth. as
follows on the subject of good roads : "It
seems difficult to make, some understand
that it saves money to spend it on roads-
OVer a paved, pike two horses tire equal
to four on our mud roads: Every farmer
saves the feed of two horses. Then time -

is saved and worry. Who can "resist the
devil" when a wagon mires and there is
no 'one near to help him out or—hear him
cuss ? Mentaled roads are great moral a-
gencies. Paving a pike does more good

turpre-achirtg, sometimes. Breakingrook
for our roads will soften more wagoners'
hearts than all the pounding of pulpits
for a year. Thg MoAdamizer is a Mis-
sionary."

SALE REGISTRY.—The public sales
advertised through the Record will take
place in the following order :

Isaac H. Durboraw, 2 miles East of
Leitersburg, on Saturday February 28.

Geo. W. Sarbaugh, on the farm of
HenryBesore one milewest ofthe turn-
pike leading from Waynesboro' to Green-
castle. Tuesday March 3d. -

I. Harbaugh, onepile from, the Marsh
Store, on Monday the 2d day of March:
Noah Myers, 3 miles fromSt-ndyGrove-

and mile from New Guilford, on Tues-
day Mare!' .100. . .

Jacob Price, two and a half miles fioni
Waynesboro', on Tuesday.March 10th.

John Hemminger, near Quincy, on Sat-
urday the 14th of March.

George Barkdoll, (of Jos.) Ringgold,
Md., on Wednesday, 'March 18.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
JUSTRECETWED."-FTRA Crackers, Gin-

ger Snaps, 'Nicknacks and English Imperi-
al Water Crackers at •

feb 26-2 w M. Grisn's PTonn. •

FOR SALE..-r..-One. New Cart and a,

Fo r-horse Power with Jack., (Geiser's pa-
ten ) good as new. E. S. .13i.E.n.
f b 26-tf

E ICE !—Pamilies wishing Ice dur--
he Sunnier season can have a pure ar-
delivered to theirresidences without
charge, by making dueapplication to

nbscriber. C. IL Coos.
1,26-2 t

TFsr NovEI Tr.—An improved car•
g looper, for attaching carpet rags
at needles, cissors, thread, thimbles

pectacles. One of the inost useful in-
one of the day. Cheap and durable.
lasta lifetime, Fri& only 25 cents.—

H, Bonebralie;C. H. Stoner, Agouti.

feb 294 t,1101-Pickled cucumbers can be bad at
feb 19-2 w M. Grplsza's Srroux„

tei'Fresh Fish ! Fresh Fish t expect-
ed this evening (Thursday) at

fel 19-2 w M. GEISEP:B STORE
FLoWER AM) VEGETABLE SEEDS.;—

Large stock of seeds from S/TAKERB and
BruoOs & Eno. A choice selection of flow-
er seeds from Jamas Vacs. • Callon

fch 19 W. A. 11X10.

STOVER & WOLFF,
REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDLVG

Sirenll and exnmine their stock be-
fore buying elsewhere.

OYSTERS I OYSTERT !--The finest oys-
tars the market affords are served at the
Bowden BlouseRestaurant, and also sold by
thepint, qttart or gallon, and when desired,
delivered to families on short notice.

jan29tf

MARRI'AQ-ES _

On the 19th inst. by the R.A. H. Shorts,
Mr.l-1. E.SLAUGRENHAIIP, to MissMA-
RY E. SMETZER, of Quincy.

1 ..tei_'l'l=i..S.

On the 18th inst., near Monterey Springs
this county, Mr. HENRY FITZ, aged• 88
years, 4 months and 25 days.

Soti ZwS A s.


